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1. Early 19th Century Paper Cutting Machine
Inventor Engraved Card. $65
“Cowper, Machinist. High Street, Newington,
Patentee of the Improved Paper Cutting Machine”.
And a terrifyingly effective-looking machine it is.
3”x4.25”. Some soil and light foxing, minor wear.
Removed from an album with glue points on the
back.

2. 1860s-70s Boston Plumber Business Card.

$20

“Plumbing Work and Materials of the Best Description at the
lowest prices, by William Mills, No. 26 Devonshire Street, Boston”.
Printed on clay-coated stock popular in the 1860s and early 1870s.
4”x2.5”. Minor soil, light wear.

3. [Hall Bottle] 19th Century Hall Non-Refillable
Glass Bottle Illustrated Tennessee Handbill. $50
An ingenious design, meant to protect manufacturers from
having their products adulterated or outright faked by
vendors seeking to make a larger profit. Invented and sold
by Harry P. Hall, inventor, of Wartrace, Tennessee. Single
sheet. 5.5”x8.5”. Folds, some soil and light wear. Starting to
separate along the folds. Delicate.

4. [Kabisch Bottle] 19th Century Kabisch Co. Non-Refillable Glass Bottle
Illustrated Brochure. $125
An ingenious design, meant to protect manufacturers from having their products
adulterated or outright faked by vendors seeking to make a larger profit. “This bottle
will protect you and your customers. Whoever wants your brand of goods will get them.
It saves 50 per cent of your advertising. It increases your sales to at least 100 percent”.
Folder. 5.5”x8.5”. Folds, some soil, minor wear.

5. 1870s Cape Cod Christian Camp Ground Carpenter Card. $40
A card for Nathan Bennett, “Contractor and Builder, Pleasant Avenue, Christian Camp
Ground”, under which is written in light pencil, “Nob(?) 158 - Hyannis”. The
Barnstable Historical Commission explains- “In 1871 The New England Convention of
the Christian Church purchased and established a camp meeting known as Camp
Christian on the 160 acre Perry Farm in Centreville. In 1872 the Christian Camp
Meeting Association was established… Camp Christian was renamed Craigsville in
1881 in honor of the life and ministry of Dr. J. Austin Craig. Situated on a bluff
overlooking Nantucket Sound, it served as a spectacular spot for a retreat from
everyday life. Families were able to buy or lease the 288 small lots… They initially
erected tents or built small shelters, and as time and mean allowed, small cottages
were constructed”. 2.25”x3.5”. Minor soil, 2 pencil notes.

6. 1871 St. Louis Gas-Light Company Illustrated Payment Receipt. $20
An attractive and informative gas-light bill- there’s a phrase you don’t hear very often. The front of the bill includes an illustration of a gas
meter and instructions on how to read it; it also informs us of the small payment window- a 5 percent discount for payment within 3 days,
gas turned off if you haven’t paid by Day 6. The back of the invoice includes detailed terms of service, obviously written by the greatgreat-grandfathers of the authors of today’s credit card & internet service term contracts. 8”x3”. Minor soil, light wear.

7. 1880s New York Glue Maker Order Form, Business Card &
Return Envelope. $40
A very attractive 1880s order form self-mailer for the Milligan & Higgins Glue
Co., of New York, together with their oversized card for Pulverized Glues and
a mailing envelope. 3 pieces- self-mailer order form, 5.5”x9”, minor soil,
light wear; card, 5.5”x3”, light crease, staple holes, minor soil; return
envelope- 6”x3.25”, stamp torn off, some soil and wear.

8. 1891 Corbin Cabinet Lock Co. New Britain Connecticut
Illustrated Mailing Card. $20
5”x3”. Some soil, mailed.

9. 19th Century Worcester Massachusetts German-Language
Machine Works Brochure. $25
An interesting brochure for drill presses and lathes manufactured by
A.F. Prentice & Co. of Worcester, Massachusetts, with the imprint of
Philadelphia agent Kelly & Ludwig. The brochure is entirely in German,
for the Pennsylvania-German trade. Probably 1880s. Folding 5-panel
brochure. 3”x5.5” (folded), 15”x5.5” (unfolded). Minor soil.

10. 19th C. Cleveland Ohio Bellows
Manufacturer Color Handbill. $35
T.H. Bullock, of Cleveland, Ohio, was a very fine
Bellows Manufacturer indeed, having been
established in 1865, and proudly blowing hot air
ever since. 5.5”x8.5”. Folds, some soil and wear,
remnant of unrelated ledger page glued to the
back.

11. December 1865 American Chair Manufacturers
Association Meeting Invitation. $60
The meeting took place at Union Hall in South Gardner,
Massachusetts, which was one of the leading chair manufacturing
centers in the country. Folded sheet. 5”x7.75”. Minor soil, light wear.

12. 1881 Charleston South Carolina
Machinist & Founders Illustrated Mailing
Card. $20
An attractive card for Valk & Murdoch, machinists
& founders, with a handwritten message
regarding an order. About 5”x3”. Some light soil
and wear, crease.

13. January 1874 French Hair Advertising Broadside
Leon Pelleray & Fils Paris. $250
A handsome and informative broadside pricing sheet for a
Paris hair and wig dealer for the Season starting January,
1874. We had a beautifully illustrated billhead from this firm
a few years ago, and the Joseph Downs Collection of
Manuscripts and Printed Ephemera at Winterthur holds an
illustrated advertisement from the firm dated 1869 which
notes that they supplied "hair for men and women, long,
frizzed, straight or crimped of first and second quality, priced
by weight, partings for ladies called 'cachefolies' (early 19th
century name for a lady's wig)". They also sold hairdresser's
supplies, including a line of razors.
10.5”x17”. Folds, edge chips, and short rips; printed on
onionskin paper and very fragile. #51978

14. June 1877 French Hair Advertising Broadside Leon Pelleray & Fils Paris. $250
A handsome and informative broadside pricing sheet for a Paris hair and wig dealer for the Season starting June 1, 1877. We had a beautifully
illustrated billhead from this firm a few years ago, and the Joseph Downs Collection of Manuscripts and Printed Ephemera at Winterthur holds an
illustrated advertisement from the firm dated 1869 which notes that they supplied "hair for men and women, long, frizzed, straight or crimped of
first and second quality, priced by weight, partings for ladies called 'cachefolies' (early 19th century name for a lady's wig)". They also sold
hairdresser's supplies, including a line of razors. 17”x11”. Folds, edge chips, and short rips, corner chip; printed on thin paper and very fragile.

15. Buckeye Force Water Pumps Fight
House Fire Victorian Trade Card. $25
5.75”x3.5”. Some soil and wear, corner creases,
removed from a scrapbook with glue points in
the text side.

16. Nitro-Glycerine, as used in the Construction of the
Hoosac Tunnel. $125
A paper by G.M. Mowbray, read before the Albany Institute,
October 17, 1871. The Hoosac Tunnel, in western
Massachusetts, was begun in 1851 and completed in 1875,
having exceeded its original budget by a mere factor of 10.
When it opened it was the world’s second longest tunnel, and
remained the longest tunnel in North America until 1916. It was
dug using pneumatic drills and explosives, including the first such
use of nitroglycerin and electric blasting caps in the United
States. Sewn pamphlet. 6”x9”, 17 pages. Minor soil, light wear.

17. 1891 Draper Self-Recording Thermometer Instrument Trade Card &
Note. $60
The Draper Manufacturing Company of New York made thermometers, barometers,
rain gauges, and other meteorological instruments. The note accompanying this
advertising card explains that the companies Board of Trustees has recently voted to
make the $15 machine eligible for a one-third discount to owners of hotels and
summer resorts. “it is an invaluable accessory in dwellings, hotels, hospitals, asylums,
schools, etc., also in dry kilns, gas works, breweries, glue, varnish and other
manufactories”.
Card and typed note. Card 3.25”x6”, note 5.5”x8.5”. Minor wear, light soil.

18. 1883 Syracuse Marble & Granite Works Steam Polished American
Granite Business Card. $15
The Syracuse Marble and Granite Works was justly proud of their Steam Polished
American Granite, and also made “marble and slate mantels, artistic open fire
places, brass enders, andirons, fire sets, etc.”. This card apparently was given out
at their exhibition at the Onondaga County Fair in 1883. Card. 3.5”x2”. Minor soil,
light wear, pen note on the back.

19. 19th Century Metal & Glass King Lemon Squeezers
Broadside. $20
A handsome broadside for the King Lemon-Squeezer, manufactured
by the J.P. Smith, Son & Co., of Pittsburgh. Three versions of the
squeezer are illustrated, from a cheap, “serviceable” type made of
japanned iron & wood, a much better one made from japanned
iron, tin-lined, with a glass reamer, and then a model for hotel &
restaurant use and is mounted on a wooden base. 9”x12”. Folds,
some soil, minor wear, small punch hole.

20. 1890s Yerkes Tile Works, Romulus New York Business
Card. $45
An attractive business card for John M. Yerkes ‘Yerkes Tile Works’
of romulus, New York, with a photo of the works on the back.
Romulus is in Seneca County. 4.25”x3”. Minor soil, light wear.

21. [Music] M.J. Paillard Music Boxes Victorian
Folding Diecut Trade Card. $125
An exceptionally lovely folding trade card for M.J. Paillard
& Co. of New York, “Manufacturers and Importers of
Musical Boxes”. The lid of the diecut box-shaped card lifts
to reveal the inner workings of the box and its “playlist”.
The lid was lifted once too often and is now detached,
much like so many actual 19th century music box lids after
a few too many sherries and a round of rambunctious
parlor games. Folded card. About 6”x4”. Minor soil, light
wear. Hinge cleanly split so the card is now in two parts.
Removed from an album, with glue points on the blank
back.

22. [Science] Les Inventions Illustrees No.3 - May 1899. $20
Published in Paris by Publication Mensuelle. An unfortunately short-lived and uncommon French
periodical illustrating a wide variety of inventions, from the ingenious to the unfortunate, with some
inventor biographies and related advertisements. The page and plate numbering was carried
sequentially from issue to issue. Softcover. About 7.5”x11”. 12 pages plus 16 black & white plates of
line drawings. Some soil to the covers and a few pages.

23. [Science] Les Inventions Illustrees No.11
- January 1900. $20
Softcover. About 7.5”x11”. 16 pages plus 10 black
& white plates of line drawings and a double-page
color plate. Some soil.

24. [Science] Les Inventions Illustrees No.16
- June 1900. $20
Softcover. About 7.5”x11”. 16 pages plus
10 black & white plates of line drawings
and a double-page color plate. Light soil.

That’s All, Folks!

